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Figure 3.1. XRD patterns of (a) a mordenite membrane prepared on a seeded porous α-alumina 
plate at 180 °C for 48 h and (b) mordenite powder. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2. SEM images of a mordenite membrane prepared on a seeded porous α-alumina plate at 
180 °C for 48 h: (a) top view and (b) cross sectional view. 
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Figure 3.3. XRD patterns of mordenite membranes obtained after crystallization of (a) 2 h, (b) 4 h, 
(c) 7 h, (d) 14 h, (e) 24 h at 180 °C. (*: alumina peak) 
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Figure 3.4. The value of k as a function of crystalliation time. 
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Figure 3.5. FE-SEM top views of (a) a support, (b) a seeded support and mordenite membranes 
grown on seeded porous alumina plates after crystallization of (c) 2 h, (d) 4 h, (e) 7 h, and (f) 14 h 
at 180 °C. 
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Figure 3.6. Length along the long edge of a mordenite crystal as a function of crystallization time. 
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Figure 3.7. FE-SEM cross sectional views of mordenite membranes grown on the seeded alumina 
plates after crystallization of (a) 2 h, (b) 4 h, (c) 7 h and (d) 14 h at 180 °C. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.8. Dependence of the layer thickness on crystallization time. 
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Figure 3.9. FE-SEM top views of mordenite membranes grown on unseeded porous alumina plates 
after crystallization of (a) 2 h, (b) 4 h at 180 °C. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.10. Schematic diagram for the evolutionary selection processes. 
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t = t0 : Crystals A, B, and C have different orientation; 
t = t1: Crystal B grows to meet crystal C and its growth is stopped.  After this selection, crystals
A and C are survived and continue to grow; 
t = t2: Crystal C grows to meet crystal A and its growth is stopped.  After this selection, only
crystal A is survived, because its vertical growth rate is faster than the other two. 
